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b e l i c o e yl - ' g q t' - ( b k - a i z e n y ) ' e ke z i g yn d o z i ` l e g z td l r ' d g q te
vksu u,dav vrmea hnf 'iye skh ka tkymht unmg kg ,uygk 'ofhkg h,jxpu (dh 'ch ,una) cu,fv oa kg jxp tuv vz dj oy
,usux kf ukdb tk ktrah hrutnu hkusdk oda hbpn 'vnk lf kfu /u,bcv ost kf kduxn jxpca ubhhv 'vmhpeu dukhs iuak :(oa) h"ar arhpu
eru lt vnv ohr,xbu ohgush hfu ',hkf,u vcme tkk iva vru,v ,uehcsk ghdvku ',uekt er kfva vbuntv ,udav kt .upeku dksk
ihhsg 'ostv ka uh,udavu uh,ughsh ucrh hf od ifku /v"c vru,v i,ubk ,uhagnv ,uumnv ,t u,uagc vba kfc vagnk tuv lfu /,"havc
(t 'jx ihrsvbx) ubhmna unfu 'o,hkf,n oumg ejrn tuv eujr sxj rpxc c,f rcfu /dj u,ut ka ,ugpavv ohshrun zt 'dj kfca
ckff ukhpt h,ucrn h,rxj tku 'h,snk vru, vcrv :rzgkt wr rnta hrga y"nn ,tmk ohkhj,n jxp hbpk asujn kjva 'ovrctk
o,nfj hpk :ubuak uzu snjb ruthc h"ar oa arhpu /ohv in eeknv
/vausev rgak ohxbfb zta rsxv khk sg 'vtnuy
ygn tkt vnfj ovn kceku orxjk vkug hsunk, iht 'vkusd v,hva shn ',uhnadv lu,c ,uektv ,t vkdn ostv ratf ,ntcu
uhva vnn o,nfjn oh,rxj tk rnukf 'wufu ohv in eeknv ckff gdrc rat 'hrpv ,phke ,ndusf 'ivhktn oherzb ,ugrpvvu ,uhnadv
tka hpk 'hbnn ov ohkusd v,g odu 'hbnn r,uh ohkusd vkhj,n
/vphkev ,t eruz tuv 'hrpv ,t kfut ostva
/k"fg 'ovn ygn ot hf o,nfjn h,snk ygn cuy hf 'vnhn,v vsucgv ,usuxhc 'k"ne vcuy vmg obntu
khk rsx kt u,adc 'iucbu ofj tuv ot ukhpt sjtu sjt kf 'ifk
t rgxgc :c,fa (sn ,rdt) ohbunt hrnua kgc e"vrv hrcsfu 'vbuufc
ubuak snkku 'kuyhcv ,hkf,c unmg kyck uhkg 'vbuntv dj ase,v yhhezhhuurtb yhn vsucg gxhurdtrgshht 'yhhedhvur yhn vsucg ihhke
kduxn tvh ztu 'vba tku tre tka iye eubh,f 'wgsuh hbhtw rnuk vkusd vsucg ratn 'vukacu gdurc trucv hbpk vbye vsucg 'cyun)
/wv ,sucg kfk vbhpu s,h vbnna 'vruvyv vbuntv ,usuxh ,t dhavk
/vcuaj vtruv uzu '(xgfc
d p en` l y rb x z l rn
d p e n ` d b g - g q td b g
'vkusd vvhn, vrutfk ,rrug,n ';ux oh ,ghrec ohbbuc,nak
sugu "vb,ab vn"v kutak rsxv khkc k"zj ubk ugce vn 'ihcvk ai
.rtk ktrah og ,t thcvk smhf ,urjt ohfrs v"cevk uk iht hfu tku ?ovhkg vcua, ohgsuh icr ,hc ka ,ueubh, ukhpta 'ukkv ,ukta
'agud ;ux oh shk oshngvk lrmuv gusnu 'jycu yeavc vrhjcv
!rpx hgsuhu ohnfj hshnk, kg ukhpt kyun cuhjva tkt 'sug
ucthu (d 'sh ,una) .rtc ov ohfucb :urntha ohrmnv ,t ovc ,urdku /vbuntv dj tuv hrv jxpv dj vbvs 'itf snkb oumg suxha tkt
vag lfhpku ohhrmnv ,t ,ukfk wv vmr 'rnt, tna /ovhrjt ;usrk ratf 'vbuntk ubt oheuez hf /vbcvvu kfav lphv tuv vbuntv suxhu
ohv ,t gueck vz rucg lhrm hfu 'ohvhn,nv ,gs vjb tk ihhsg 'if /uh,usut gnab tku vtrb tk odu 'gush h,kcu icun h,kc rcusnv ihbgv
(u 'tf r"una) k"zj urnta unfu 'okugv kfc gcyv ,ufrgn ssaku ihtu rcsv ,t gsuhu vtur tuv hrv 'u,nfjc ihcnu snuk ostvaf lt
uhbpk ohfrs vcrv tkv 'okugv kf ,unhn ugecb ;ux oh ,ghre inzca ubt uhkg rcsv hf vbuntk oheuez ubbhta hpf 'kkf vbuntk ouen itf
kfu chrjbx ,kpn ,t yuebb tndusk vbv 'ubumr hrcugn grphvk w,h rcs er hf /tuv xuf $ oh,ua ubt ubnna hkfv hfu 'tuv txf $ ohcauh
gsh .ujcn sjt ;ta hkcn 'gdurcu yeavc sjt vkhkc udrvba 'ukhj if ihta vn /,h,hntv vbuntv ,t tycnu ;ean gush h,kc tuva
ihrsvbx) trndc tcunf 'ohftknv ,rha ,uchrgn ,tzu 'xbvn kkf tku 'gusnu lhtu vn ruejku ru,jk ;rv tkk aecna 'khfanv lrs
w;ux oh ,ghrew og an,avk wv eezuva itf vb,ab vnk '(c 'vm irn hrcs ,t ruthc r,hc ihcb 'uz vnsev lnx kgu /vbuntc ep,xh
/vae rcsk (t 'c vyux) k"zj hrcsc rsdunv tuv hrv 'ghdvk vfz ivk ,udrsnv kf hrjt hf 'ohgushv g"hz y"agcv
;ux oh ,ghrec v"cev ka u,ryn :kusd suxh itfn ubsnk 'obnt
/ihntnurgc
og vhv rcf vga v,utc ifa 'uc ubhnth ktrah-kkfa hsf v,hv tk od 'jxpv dj khkc vruvyv vbuntv ,t kcek vctha hn kf ifk
if hbpk sug rntba unf ',"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntn ukuf ktrah uhkg 'suxv ,ru, kkuf vkuf vru,v kf ,t gsuha ost tuv ot

A SERIES IN HALACHAH
gqt 'lda oil`ey bgd mcew mei miyely
The “Torah Table” - The Seder Table (2)
The Mitzvah of Korech. During the Pesach Seder, many
rituals are performed by adults and their children with little or
no understanding. One of these is the mitzvah of eating the
Korech “sandwich.” The Mishnaic Sage Hillel was of the
opinion that the Korbon Pesach was eaten in a sandwich form,
with meat (of the korbon), maror and matza all together. Later,
though, when Chazal instituted the mitzvah of eating maror to
commemorate the maror of the Korbon Pesach, it was decided
to first eat the maror separately and then to follow the opinion
of Hillel (1). This is a reminder to “sandwich” the geulah,
symbolized by the matza, with the bitter golus symbolized by
the maror, to signify that in fact, the suffering was what brought
about the redemption. We learn from this that in all life
situations, hardship and pain are for the eventual good.
The Procedure of Korech. For the mitzvah of Korech, we use
the bottom (2) matza (in the vrge). In many cases, this matza is
not big enough for every family member to receive a ,hzf, and
one should give out smaller pieces of the bottom matza together
with other matza on the table. One should try to eat the
sandwich within a 4-minute span (since there are 2 oh,hzf being
eaten - matzah and maror - one should eat them within eight [8]
minutes) and he should do so reclining (3).

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n
qhiid cplailw ,l`xyi zad` ldwc ax
Since Korech is a Rabbinic mitzvah, one can be lenient to use
matza the size of the palm of one’s hand (without the fingers) (4).
The same amount of maror that was required before Korech is
now eaten again with the matza. The maror is dipped in
charoses and the charoses is then shaken off (5). NOTE: Many
people mistakenly think that maror is eaten with charoses. This
is incorrect. Charoses is not eaten with the maror. In fact,
adding an amount may even invalidate the mitzvah of eating
maror - by itself and in the Korech sandwich.
After the maror is added, the “sandwich” is now created.
Some people simply place the maror on the matza, however, it
would appear from the words of the Kitzur Shulchan Aruch
(6) and the Aruch Hashulchan (7), that the correct way is to
place the maror between two pieces of matza in the manner of
our sandwiches today.
Many people use washed lettuce for maror. Those people
who are careful not to eat “gebrochts” (matza that comes in
contact with water) should be sure to dry off the lettuce with a
napkin or cloth, before making his Korech sandwich.
One is not permitted to speak after he makes the berachos
"thmunv" and "vmn ,khft kg" until after he finishes Korech
(except to say "kkvf asenk rfz"). If one needs to talk out to
properly fulfill the mitzvos, he is permitted (8).






















 R’ Moshe Feinstein ZT”L (Vayaged Moshe) would say:
 “Bnei Yisroel was obligated to eat the Korbon Pesach - but only after its blood was offered before Hashem. This
 blood offering sanctified the entire animal as a sacrifice. In life, as well, all mundane activities and pleasures are
 sanctified when one truly devotes himself to Avodas Hashem - the service of Hashem. The Jews needed to accept this
 approach to life before they were redeemed from Egypt as a nation of Hashem.”
 R’ Ephraim Lintzutz ZT”L (Olelos Ephraim quoted in the Lehmann Haggadah) would say:
 “The four questions of the ‘Mah Nishtana’ are symbolic of the four underlying causes of our protracted golus:
Greed, Immorality and Laziness. The word wvmnw in Hebrew actually means strife and dispute, as the posuk
 Strife,
states: (dh:c ,una) wohmb ohrcg ohabt hbaw - ‘Two Ivri men were fighting.’ We know that baseless hatred and strife caused
 thedestruction of the Second Temple anddelays its rebuilding. Maror represents the bitterness engendered bygreed. The
 two ‘dippings’ (vkhcy) allude to self-indulgence which leads to overwhelming desire and moral repugnance. Reclining
 (vchxv) hints at laziness and sloth which enables the yetzer hara to provide all sorts of excuses not to do mitzvos.”
 R’ Yom Tov Lippman Heller ZT”L (Tosfos Yom Tov) would say:
 “The three acronyms mentioned in the Haggadah - wcjtc asg lmsw - have a much deeper meaning than simply to
 help us remember the ten plagues in Egypt. In fact, Hashem is informing us: ‘You will have joy (l(ms)) when I will grind
+
 (wg ouenc wt - as*t)( them (the Egyptians) with slaughter by the sword (cj,+ tc).’”
 A Wise Man would say:
 “w,urhjw means ‘Freedom.’ Freedom is the right to be wrong, not the right to do wrong!”
SPECIAL MAZEL TOV TO MR & MRS MOSHE WACHSMAN ON THE BAR MITZVAH OF THEIR SON, SENDY
 TORAH
IS AVAILABLE FREE OF CHARGE! TO SPONSOR/DEDICATE AN ISSUE, RECEIVE BY MAIL FOR YOUR SHUL OR
 HAVETAVLIN
IT E-MAILED TO YOU DIRECTLY, PLEASE CALL 845-821-6200 OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO: TORAHTAVLIN@YAHOO.COM.
vban (4) oa (3) t:vg, j"ut (2) /uye ohjxp (1)
lurg (7) z:yhe (6) t:vg, j"ut (5) t:up, vrurc
t:vg, j"ut (8) z:vg, ijkav
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In exasperation, R’ Shloime Eiger turned to the elderly Rov and said, “With all due respect, this cannot be. If my
father (the great R’ Akiva Eiger ZT”L) would hear this case, he would not rule as you did .....”
R’ Shlomo Zalman didn’t flinch. In fact, quite the contrary, he broke out into a broad smile. “Come, I would like
to tell you a story that happened many years ago with the holy Rebbe, R’ Heschel ZT”L of Krakow. When he
was a young child, he was once sitting at the seder on the night of Pesach, next to his father. He was a clever child
and he managed to sneak the Afikoman away from his father without his father even realizing it. When the time for
Tzafon (when the Afikoman is eaten) came, his father looked about and saw that his Afikoman was gone.
Immediately, he turned to his son Heschel and asked for it back. The young boy smiled and said that he would give
it back to his father but only on the condition that his father buy him a silk jacket.” At this point, the Chemdas
Shlomo looked at his listener and added, “I don’t know why the young boy Heschel would need an expensive silk
jacket - but that’s irrelevant to the story.”
He continued. “The ancient Jewish custom of bargaining over the Afikoman ensued but Heschel wouldn’t budge.
His father checked the time and realized that he had no choice but to give in. Heschel brought out the wrapped
piece of matza and ceremoniously handed it over to his father. His father began breaking off pieces and giving
them to each member of the family. He gave one piece to every person present - except Heschel.
“‘What about me, father?’ asked the boy. A sly grin crossed his father’s face and he said, ‘Okay, if you want a
piece of the Afikoman, you have to take back your demand for the silk jacket. Otherwise, I will not give you any
matza and you will not be able to fulfill the mitzvah.’ His father smiled triumphantly. ‘Fair is fair.’
“But young Heschel was not to be denied. He reached under the table and pulled out a small piece of matza.
Grinning like a child who just won an unlimited supply of candy, he announced, ‘Father, I had a feeling you would
do this, so I came prepared. I broke off a piece of the Afikoman before I gave it back to you!’ The child prodigy
Heschel munched happily as his father sat stunned and defeated.”
The Chemdas Shlomo now turned to his eminent guest, R’ Shloime Eiger. “When I took this case, I had a
feeling that you might not be happy with my ruling and might try to ‘pull rank’ on me by bringing your esteemed
father into the fray. So like the Rebbe, R’ Heschel, I too, came prepared. I asked for thirty days so that I could
present the case in writing to your father, R’ Akiva Eiger. He sent me back his response, which is in total
agreement with my ruling!” R’ Shlomo Zalman then pulled out the letter and handed it to the stunned claimant.

' e b e u x` a e mi n ya y e p i w l ` c g ` r c e i i p ` c g ` r c e i i n c g `
lyn: There was once a wealthy man who traveled to a the other let out a sigh of great anguish. How could he
distant land with all his assets in order to advance his deface his father’s portrait, which was the only remaining
business interests. He took with him his only son and his memory of him? He withdrew from the competition. He
servant. Some time later, the rich man suddenly died in this was prepared to forego everything rather than participate in
faraway land. The son claimed that he was the only son and such a disrespectful activity of this sort.
heir, and that the other one was the servant and secretary.
The old sage then delivered his verdict. The latter was
The servant, however, stated that the reverse was true; he the true son, while the other was a rogue and charlatan.
was the real son. No one could find decisive proof in favor lynp: R’ Tzvi Hirsh Farber ZT”L (Kerem HaTzvi)
of one or the other. The dispute reached the King himself, explains: The non-Jewish nations proclaim that they are the
who appointed a wise old sage to adjudicate the matter. true heirs of the Patriarchs, Avrohom, Yitzchok and Yaakov,
The old man conducted an inquiry, but could find only a and the Divine inheritance is theirs. We Jews, therefore, offer
single picture of the rich man among their possessions.
a competition of sorts and put them to the test - “Who Knows
The sage learned that both the litigants were skilled One?” - to prove that their claims are not true. For if they are
bowmen, and he suggested that they conduct an archery the heirs, why do they wantonly trample over each of the Ten
competition to resolve the case. The one who could shoot Commandments, which appeared on the two Tablets of the
the closest to the center of the picture would be entitled to Covenant? Why is it that only we, not they, respect the three
the entire inheritance, including all the priceless jewelry.
Avos, the four Imahos, the five Books of the Chumash, the
One of the men was quite pleased with the proposal, but six sections of the Mishnah, Shabbos, Bris Milah, etc.?
( gq t ly d c b d )








































rhfvk ufz ov zt ',unk ohhj ihc urprpa gdr u,utca tkt /ohnc
oxrpku ohv ,t gueck vua 'vbunt ka ssuc gdr u,ut rucgu /wvc
/o,,hn hbpk gdr ,"havc ubhnth ohhuda hsf 'okugv kfc xbv ,t
rnuju ke 'vbunt ka sjt gdr ka ufrg kusd vnf ubhbpk hrv
dhvbnu truc tuv wva cuajku ihntvk sjt gdrc whpt ezj,na hsuvh
ihta 'vbuntc uhnh kf hjv hsuvh 'u"e ka ubc ic u"eu 'ohturcv kfk
/u,kgnu u,uksd omugklurg

yuekh) k"zj urntu 'ogv inthu :ohrmnc uhv ihhsgaf '(tk 's ,una)
vmra tkt /ohrmnn ubh,uct uktdb vbuntv ,ufzc :(yhe, 'gauv
oa) cu,fa unfu 'w,h uc ubhnth ohrmnv oda ';ux oh ,ghrec v"cev
gcyv ,ufrgn kf ,t wv ssha lf oak 'wv hbt hf ohrmn ugshu :(s 'sh
rjt 'sckn sug ihta vbuntk ughdh ohrmnva hsf 'ohv ,t greu
h,nht 'iucaj vagb otu /uz vbuntk outhcv tk ,ufnv raga
ukkm okuf hrv ';ux oh ,ghre hrjt wvc ihntvk ohrmnv uehpxv

`"hily lxrt mely axd z`n
zexxerzd ixace miig igwl
iwqalyew v"xbd zaiyia p"ep
reayd zeiyxt i"tr excqp
md i l r d l b p y c r u i n g d l e p i z e a ` l y mw v a w i tq d ` l y me y l r ? d n me y l r mi l ke ` e p ` y e f d v n
, z e v n z b r mi xv n n e ` i v e d xy` w v a d z ` e t` i e " , xn ` p y . ml ` b e ` e d j e xa ye c w d mi kl n d i kl n j l n
( gq t ly d c b d ) . k" r " md l e yr ` l d c v mb e , d n d n z d l e l ki ` l e mi xv n n e yxb i k , u n g ` l i k
,thre,t htnt" :c,fa [:t"br wd] wev rvuzv hrcs od icun vz hpku vkutdva vznu 'wohrmnn vkutdwv kg ,znur wvmnwva rtucn vbd
hbfan kfn ihahc ihryx kf ,jrcnu ,ssan te hvhts ihdc 'vmn lhrmu 'lf kg ,znur v,unmgc thva ouan ,tza jfun vc ,znrb
/(t"b erp wv ,urucdwc wg] lf kg ,znur v,unmgc thv vnc ihcvk
vxnw rnt ,ts vnf 'uvhhsvc vyyeu vchrn tshcgu 'vauses
/"wt,umnw uvht 'wvxnws unudr,u '[wz z"h ,una] wvchrnu hutr v"s 'tc ,arp] wanau rutnwv hrcs osevc rhcxvk ahu
'ohrmnn ktrah ,thmh ,gc wvmn ,khftw ihhbg ruthcc [ck ohak
'ibhrnt [:t"br wd] e"vuzc" :[jxp hznr] wvnka ,rtp,wv ;hxunu
,khftw ,umn hsh kg hf 'wtrjt tryxv og t,umn tscgs 'vmnw 'o,uut, rcaku 'o,uhrnuj lfzk 'ohrmnk ubh,uct usrh lfhpk" :c,fa
[wv 'j"h ,hatrc] rntba uvzu /ucren grv ,bhjc ,ard,n 'wvmn kuftk ohrmnn o,thmhc uuymb vzku 'wufu sucgav kug hsh kg
ohftknv hrva] ,umn ukft, ota ubhhv 'wurucg, rjt 'ofck usgxuw ,trebu] wiueh, oua hkcu jkn hkcw-kp, ojk thva 'whbug ojkw-vmn
,umnuw yuk kmt ifn rjtk cu,fa unfu 'jxpc ubhct ovrct kt utc thva ouan ifu 'iueh,u ogy kf ,rxju vhhbg thva iuhf 'whbug ojkw
wtrjt tryxwv-wrjtwv ,bhjc if hsh kg [[wd 'y"h oa] ukfthu vpt 'uhkt usnjhu uut,h rat kftnv ,t rujck oshc ihta 'wohhbg kftnw
hvktw [j"h-z"h 's"k ,una] rntba unfu 'wurucg, rjtw uvzu ofn rucgh unfu 'ofhjk crg ubht ot ;t 'oshk tcv kfn kuftk ohjrfun ovu
'[wtrjt tryxwv ,bhjc ofc vhvh tka ubhhv] lk vag, tk vfxn sucga h"g o,uhrnuj lfszba v,gna 'ovk ,uruvk hsf [vmnv
/[,umn ukft,a h"g ubhhv] wruna, ,umnv dj ,tw vhk lhnxu kfu 'ostv hbc ka ,unusnv ,udubg, rjt ohfanb uhvh tk 'ohrmn
oak tku 'lrc,h uscgk hsf opud ouhe oak tv, o,hh,au o,khft
og wt,umnw-vchrn vaug thva oa kg 'lf ,treb wvmnwva tmnb
/o,uut,hukhn
ihcvk lhrmu 'ujuf ,t ,kycnu ostv ckn u,ut ,ardnu 'grv rmh
,tza 'rtc,n ubhrcs hpku /ostca grv ekj ,t ,ardn thv smhf ,j, scg,avkn ohrrj,an whbug ojkw-vmn ,khft h"ga tmnb
hrnujv urmh rjt lanhvkn ostv ,t ,rrjana h"g vagb vkutdv kg ,znur 'whbug ojkw-v,unmgc vmnv lfcu 'hrnujv rmhv
/rnujvhabturnujvn
/,uhrnujv uh,uut,u
( gq t ly i r i a y ) s e q mi z r i xw a l ` xyi l ' d l y e z a i g i e l i b - ( a "k c "i z e n y ) ' e ke d ya i a mi d j e z a i " p a e ` e a i e

vmru ktrah kg wv xgf rcd thvv ,gcu 'yhyv ,t tk kct
'wv hbpk vkp,c uhsh ,t ubhcr van arpu 'wufu ohv lu,c oghcyvk
vrha rnuk rusv hehsmu tuv uj,pu 'ktrah kgn wv ka uxgf chavu
ceghu ejmh ovrct ,ufzc 'yhyv ,t od wv achh ztu 'wv hbpk
/"wv ,t ucvta
lrc,h u,kufhc ota 'vbcv kf ovk iht ohgarv hrcs vrutfku
/yhyv ,t achhk kfuh tka gusn 'wtkpb xbw-ohv ,t gurek
wudu ub,ut wv ,tbacw euxpv kg h"ar hrcs osevc 'rnuk ahu
ohtbua o,t kct 'of,t cvut vhv tuvu" :c,fa [z"f wt ohrcs]
gar tuva hna ubhhvu '"wufu of,t tbuaa ohcauj o,t ifku 'u,ut
/u,ut tbua wv oda cauj 'wv ,t tbuau
o,uhv ,njn hf 'ohgarv ka ovhrcs ,t ihcvk kfub vz hpku
'ktrah ,t cvut tuva ubhntv tk 'tuv lurc ausev ,t ohtbua
'eujhr ka tkt vchj ka vdvbvc ong dvb,h tka ohjuyc uhv ifku
ohgbvk hsf yhyv ,t ovk achhk kufh ubht 'eujhr ka uzf vdvbvcu
/ohc o,rcgv ,t ovk

?,jtf vach odu oh od ,uhvk kufh vz lht ',uaevk ah vrutfl
lu,ca 'thv euxpv ,buuf 'yapv lrs kg" :hhjc ubhcr rtcn
/"wufu oh oa vhv tku 'vachc ufkv 'oh vhva ouenv
ufkv 'oh vhva ouenc ubhhv 'wohv lu,cw" :rtcn wev j"vutv kct
/"hrndk vach tkt 'apru yhy ohv ,hgere vhv tka ubhhv 'wvachcw
,t ubk gre ukht" ohrnut ubtaf 'rsxv khkc ohsun ubt vz kgu
hpfu '(jxp ka vsdv 'ubhhs) "ubhhs 'vcrjc ufu,c ubrhcgv tku ohv
ut ohn ygnc tkt 'vcrjc ufu,c ubrhcgv tku" 'wovrsuctwv rthca
/"yhyygnc
hukhd vzc aha 'rnuk rapt kct ';xub xb er itf ah uyuap hpku
tkt 'ohhrmnv ovhpsurn o,ut khmv er tka 'ktrahk wv ,cvt ka
ukhpta 'vsnjbu vnhgb vrumc ohc o,ut rhcgv o,ut u,cvt curn
/ohnvu yhyvn ufkfk,h tk
c,fa [wy wt] ohrhav rhac oudr,v hrcs rtck rapt vz hpku
yhyv ,tu 'ohv ,t ahcuv 'wv vag vn" :[asuev iuakk uhrcs oudr,]
achk tuv kufh ohv hn ,t er 'ktrahca ohgarv urntu 'ahcuv tk
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heights. His tremendous inner strength and multifaceted talents were revealed in their full glory, whether in the
field of rabbonus and spreading Torah, building Torah institutions, or in communal efforts both in his own city
and for all of Klal Yisroel.
Misfortune, however, struck only a few short days after becoming Rov of Ponevezh, when his father passed away
in Kuhl on Motzei Shabbos, 28 Adar II, 5679 (1919), after a harsh disease.
On the night before Erev Pesach, R’ Yosef Shlomo sat in his rented apartment, deeply concentrating on
formulating a mechiras chometz (sale of chometz) contract for the community. Due to the circumstances, he had
not had time to prepare a document in advance. Now, he could not find a single form to copy from, nor did he have
any books of halacha to consult, and he was forced to reconstruct every detail in the document from memory.
Suddenly, loud knocking was heard at his door. Two armed Bolshevik guards burst in. They asked if this was
the address listed on their form and then demanded to know what he was doing. After exchanging a few sentences,
the two motioned that the Rov should come with them. R’ Yosef Shlomo saw the hate-filled determination in their
eyes and he knew what it meant. In the few short steps between the table to the door, he whispered viduy.
They took him down to the courtyard and ordered him to stand against a wall. One of the guards pointed a loaded
pistol at him, ready to kill him as per his superior’s orders. While his finger was on the trigger, the second guard,
who was apparently his commander, suddenly grabbed him. Furious whispers between the two soldiers, followed
by .... nothing. For some reason, the superior officer had his doubts if this was the man they were looking for. He
told his underling to look in the other entrance of the building, while he stayed behind to guard the rabbi.
A few moments passed, and suddenly two shots rang out in the courtyard. The guard came back grinning to
report that he had indeed found the right man and that he could now confidently say: “Mission accomplished.” The
shocked Rov obviously did not open his mouth. The two left him in the courtyard, and walked away.
Although he had just barely escaped death, R’ Yosef Shlomo hurried up to his room and continued working on
his shtar mechiras chometz with a clear head, as if nothing had happened. Unperturbed, he stayed up until four in
the morning until he completed his task. Later he related that he received an old shtar mechiras chometz and
compared the two. He saw that he had written the exact thing by himself from memory and even erased a few
words, enhancing it. (Dei’ah Vedibur)
( a n - a i z e n y ) ' e ke l ` xyi i p a l kl mi xe n i y ' d l d f d d l i l d ` e d mi xv n u x` n m` i v e d l ' d l ` e d mi xe n i y l i l

Tunisia is a country in North

Africa with a rich Jewish history. For hundreds of years, Jews populated the
mountain ranges and desert-like terrain of the old country, and even maintained good relations with their Arab
neighbors. Many great Chachamim hailed from Tunisia, including the great Tzaddik, Rabbeinu Yehoshua Basis
ZT”L, who served as the Chacham and Chief Rabbi for many years.
Rabbeinu Yehoshua was a holy man who commanded the respect of Jew and non-Jew alike. Stories abound of
his spiritual powers and his almost supernatural abilities when protecting his community. One year, on Erev
Pesach, Rabbeinu Yehoshua was conducting a ohrufc ouhx (completion of a tractate on the day before Pesach to
allow first-born males to eat on this day) followed by a festive meal to which he invited many guests. As was the
custom in those days, a man fluent in poetic verses (iyhhp) was invited to sing songs of praise to the Almighty and
to entertain the guests.
This particular singer was well known for his beautiful voice and his stirring lyrics, but he also had a side
hobby: he enjoyed traveling from place to place and collecting rare and colorful tableware, goblets and artifacts.
He amassed quite a collection of silver, gold and stained glass chalices and he was eager to show off his collection
to anyone who cared to view it.
When Rabbeinu Yehoshua heard that this man collected such fine vessels, he called him over and offered him a
proposition. “I try to procure a new cup each year in honor of the Pesach seder. If you will provide me with a rare
and spectacular glass cup, I will give you in return the cup I used the previous year for the seder.”
The man jumped at the chance to obtain the tzaddik’s cup - what an honor it would be to use his sanctified
chalice for his own Pesach seder - and quickly ran home to retrieve his collection. He even hired a local porter to
help him transport his entire collection to the home of the Chacham so he could choose the one he wanted! Every
chalice he had ever accumulated was presented before the Chacham and it took quite some time before Rabbeinu
Yehoshua chose just the right one!










































(`l-ci zeny) 'ebe ecar dynae 'da epin`ie

Hashem saved”) come before the words wwvc ubhnthu" (“And
A woman in dire straits once came to R’ Chaim Sanzer they believed in Hashem”). Why must I do the opposite?”
The Sanzer Rov heard these words and immediately
ZT”L for a blessing. The Rebbe listened patiently as she
poured out her heart and then said, “If you strengthen your jumped up from his seat. He paced the room furiously,
stroking his beard and whispering to himself. Then, he
emunah (belief) in Hashem, He will surely save you!”
The woman stopped and in all innocence responded, stopped and turned to the woman. “You are right! You are
“But Rebbe, I am but a simple woman and when I daven absolutely right! First, Hashem must send His salvation for
each morning, in my siddur the words "wv gauhu" (“And ‘the salvation of Hashem (can come) in the blink of an eye!’”
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
( f k - a i z e n y ) ' e b e mi xv n a l ` xyi i p a i z a l r g q t xy` ' d l ` e d g q t g a f mz xn ` e
Well, Yom Tov is finally here! All those weeks of our lips. The purpose of this Yom Tov is to stress the equal
preparation, all those hours spent readying ourselves for importance of the mouth in the opposite direction as well.
What comes out of our mouths must be 100% pure and
this moment - "ubh,urhj inz" has finallyarrived!
The name of the Yom Tov - "jxp" - can be split into two kosher - with the best hechsher! Not only what we say, but
individual words: "jx vp" - which literally translates as, “A how we say it will determine if our "jx vp" - our ordinary
and daily speech has truly become "jm vp" - a squeaky
mouththat speaks.”("vjha"meaningconversation)
It is no wonder that so much of this holiday revolves clean and sin-free mode ofcommunication.
around speech - more so than most other holidays. There
The concept of Pesach - weeks of cleaning, followed by
is actually a mitzvah on Pesach to use one’s mouth to a week of spiritual purity, Torah, Tefillah and a sense of
recount and retell the story of Yetzias Mitzrayim and how conveying tradition to the next generation - is in truth a
Bnei Yisroel was taken out of slavery, to one’s children - non-stop directive from Hashem to remove all manner of
"tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu". This mitzvah must be accomplished chometz and negativity from our hearts. Chometz is not
with one’s lips. So too, the Haggadah, which literally simply a physical object that is forbidden on Pesach; it
means “telling over,” is the written version of what we are represents all that is forbidden in a spiritual sense. Thus, if
meant to speak about on Chag HaPesach.
a person is so busy and overworked before and during the
Aside from the many divrei Torah spoken at the holiday holiday, that he is constantlyyelling at his children; sniping
meals and the good-natured shmoozing that takes place at others; being critical, nasty, angry or obnoxious to those
when family and friends come together, Pesach is also an unfortunate members of the household who, after all, are
auspicious time to uplift our "jx vp" - our normal only “trying to help” - what he is doing in essence is
conversation and personal communication with others. By bringing more chometz - more spiritual impurity - into his
doing so, we elevate it from ordinary "jx vp" to a much home, rather than ridding himself of it! Throughout Yom
Tov, and the meticulous scrutiny that exemplifies our
sought after goal of "jm vp" - a shiny and clean mouth!
On Pesach, we are so careful what goes into our Pesach observance, our main focus should be to elevate
mouths, more so than the rest of the year. We check our "jx vp" into "jm vp" so that our kind, soft-spoken and
hechsherim and ensure that only "ihrsvnv in ihrsvn" passes loving mouths will bring the ultimate geulah t"cc.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH OF ...

The Jewish community in the Lithuanian city of Ponevezh, was over two hundred years old when it almost
completely disintegrated during the stormy days of the First World War. The beautiful city, nestled on the banks of
the Nevizhe River, on mountains and plains, was passed from one hand to another - from the Russians to the
Germans, from the Germans to the Russians - each one competing in their hatred for the Jews and tormenting them
to the utmost. By war’s end, the Bolshevik revolutionists controlled Ponevezh, and they cruelly aborted any attempt
to revive traditional Jewish communal life.
When the previous rabbi of Ponovezh, R’ Itzele Rabinowitz ZT”L, passed away on Friday, 21 Adar I, 5679
(1919), R’ Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman ZT”L was invited within a few weeks to become the Rov of the large and
bustling Jewish community, at the relatively young age of 33. It was then that he began the prime of his life. During
this time, twenty-one turbulent years from 5679 (1919) until 5700 (1940), R’ Yosef Shlomo reached great spiritual
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ifku 'ovhkt u,cvt ,t rrug v"cev od vz sdbfu ',tzf oumg
,uctv ,ufzc od vhv vzu 'yhyv ,t ovk achhu vdvbvv v,b,av
/uhcuvt uhva

i a xe d i xf r o a xf r l ` i a xe r ye d i i a xe xf r i l ` i a xa d yr n
( gq t ly d c b d ) w xa i p a a o i a e q n e i d y o e txh i a xe ` a i w r
A number of questions are raised regarding the story of
the five Tanaim who conducted their seder in Bnei Brak.
Firstly, what is the significance of the setting that it needs
to be stressed that they “were reclining in Bnei Brak”?
Secondly, is the uniqueness of this story, that it had to be
included in the Haggadah, the fact that these Tanaim
almost forgot to say Shema? Why is this noteworthy?
Rabbeinu Yitzchok Abarbanel ZT”L interprets this
story in a unique manner and reaches the following startling
conclusion: “Bnei Brak” does not refer to a city or even
people from the city of Brak. Rather, it refers to beautiful
vessels which are used on Pesach to show freedom and
glory. "erc" is an expression of shining, flashing, lightning,
and "hbc" is simply an expression meaning “capable of” or
“relative to.” Hence, here it means that these great men
were reclining with their expensive, glittering Pesach
silverware as befitting the glory of the Seder night, which
is the one night in the year when one may display his
wealth in a lavish manner, provided the intention is to
demonstrate freedom and the liberation from the bondage
of Egyptian civilization, both physical and spiritual. These
Torah giants were fulfilling their seder-night obligation by
reclining - "erc hbcc" - with their sparkling vessels which
served to combine the wealth of their Torah dialogue with
spiritualbrillianceandphysicalsplendor.
(my) .... dpy miray oak ip` ixd dixfr oa xfrl` x"`
During one of the World Zionist Organization’s early
“congress” gatherings at the turn of the twentieth century,
a young firebrand speaker got up and whipped the crowd
into a frenzy by declaring that the only way to advance the
Zionist agenda was through the youth. The future of the
Jewish People in the Land of Israel, he declared, has no
use for the elders who had led them until now; they were
the ancient, antiquated "rcsnv rus" - “desert generation”
and now it was time to allow the strength of the young
generation to lead the Zionist revolution.
One of the featured speakers was the Chief Rabbi of
Lida, R’ Yitzchok Yaakov Reines ZT”L, who was invited
to impart a religious perspective to the proceedings.
Renowned as a gifted orator with a tremendous stage
presence, R’ Reines approached the lectern when his name

ohgcuy uhv duryev kkdcu 'wvn eujhru duryek unrd vkt ovhrcsu
ktrah hehsmu vanaf 'if rjtu 'ovhkg kkp,v vana hkuk ohc
xb ovk vaga 'wv kt o,cvt ,t vzc urrug 'vrhac ovhp uj,p

was introduced, shaking his head with theatrical incredulity.
Turning now to face the crowd, he thundered with
electric passion, “You think the youth will lead the Jewish
People, while the elders will be ‘put out to pasture?’ Well,
let me tell you, that the most successful revolution in
Jewish history took place thousands of years ago, when
Moshe Rabbeinu and his brother Aharon led the Nation out
of Egypt. The Torah tells us that Moshe was eighty years
old while his brother was eighty-three! Where was the
youth then? If not for those two elderly ‘revolutionaries’ the Jewish People may never have survived!”
(my) epia` mdxa`l y"nk zeyrl uwd z` ayg d"awd
Chazal tell us that Bnei Yisroel was redeemed from
Egypt in the merit of two things: Bris Milah (circumcision)
and the Korbon Pesach (Passover sacrifice). The question
is: Would they not have been liberated, regardless of
whether or not they possessed these specific merits, on the
strength of Hashem’s promise to Avrohom utmh if hrjtu"
"kusd aufrc - “And afterwards they will go out with great
wealth”? Why, then, would they need these merits?
R’ Dovid Cohen Shlit’a answers: Regarding the concept
of redemption, Hashem said, (cf:x vhgah) "vbahjt v,gc" “In its time, I will hasten it.” This establishes two possible
time frames in which redemption can occur. If the Jewish
people are worthy, Hashem will hasten their deliverance. If
they are not, it will come at the last possible moment,
beyond which Hashem will not wait (/jm ihrsvbx).
Yetzias Mitzrayim was actually twofold, thus fitting both
parameters of "vbahjt v,gc". There was the Exodus on the
15th of Nisan, when the Jews actually left Egypt, and there
was the deliverance from danger with the splitting of the
Red Sea. “I will hasten it” applies to the 15th of Nisan, an
earlier deliverance earned by the merits of the mitzvos of
Bris Milah and Korbon Pesach. This would explain the
stated need for speed on the night of the 15th, for the
essence of this redemption was "vbahjt" - haste.
The crossing of the Red Sea, and the subsequent drowning
of the Egyptians, was a redemption “in its time,” unearned
by any deed, but solely due to the promise to Avrohom.
Indeed, this event was woven into the very fabric of Creation
for the posuk “and the sea returned to its strength,” refers to
a precondition (htb,) built into the creation of the sea - that it
would split and allow the Jews to pass.
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When he was satisfied with his choice, the Chacham went to his cabinet and took out last year’s goblet. He
handed it to the poet whose outstretched arms trembled with excitement - but he did so with an implicit warning:
“Be careful with this cup and protect it, because it will protect you in the future.” The man nodded his head
impassively for his mind was already focused on that night’s seder table, regally adorned with the Chacham’s own
goblet! He said he would protect it with his life and then gathered up all his remaining silver and glassware and
together with his hired hand, he carried it all back home.
Many years passed and on 9 Teves, 5620 (1860), Rabbeinu Yehoshua Basis left this mortal world behind for
his rightful place in the upper spheres of the next. The people of Tunisia mourned their loss but in short time, they
found something much worse to worry and mourn about. A devastating plague erupted throughout the desert plains
of North Africa and people were collapsing and dying in all forms of hideous manner at an alarming rate. No one
could figure out the source of the disease and it was clear that nobody knew what to do to stop it.
Even the family of the erstwhile poet/singer fell prey to the plague, and heartbreak over the devastation was
rampant. One night, the man had a dream. The great Chacham Rabbeinu Yehoshua Basis appeared to him and told
him that the ability to stop the plague and save his family was sitting right there in his own home.
“The goblet that I gave to you years ago in exchange for the glass cup you gave me, has a special power,” said
the Chacham. “It was used on the night of Pesach - the Leil Shimurim (night of protection) - and it has retained all
that special power of protection within it. Take this goblet and display it on the wall of your home and you will see
how it will rescue you from any further illness and misfortune.” The man awoke in a cold sweat.
Immediately, he raced to his cabinet and removed his prized possession: the cup of the tzaddik, Rabbeinu
Yehoshua Basis. He hung it up on the front wall of his home and within a few short hours, those members of his
family who had been sick were now feeling much better. The sickness was gone!
The singer didn’t stop there. He took the chalice and went from home to home healing the sick. Wherever
someone lay in the throes of death, when the goblet was brought to him, he immediately became healed! For years
after, this goblet was used for every sickness and it gained the nickname "ohrunha xuf" - “Cup of Protection.”
o n e w i t` g q td xg ` o i xi h tn o i ` g q td z e kl d k e l xn ` d z ` s ` e
When the father-in-law of the great tzaddik, R’ Shloime Eiger ZT”L passed away, he left a last will and
testament which stated that whichever one of his children or grandchildren will have a baby boy and name the
child after him, will receive an inheritance worth 40,000 ruble. Such a large amount was practically unheard of at
the time, and as mazel would have it, R’ Shloime’s wife was in the latter stages of pregnancy.
Within a few short months, a baby boy was born to R’ Shloime and his wife, and of course, he named the baby
after his father-in-law. Unfortunately, the baby was not well and the doctors did not think the child would make it.
In less than thirty days, the sick baby boy succumbed to his illness.
A bit later, another son-in-law was blessed with a healthy baby boy and this boy survived. Now, a question
arose: Who should claim the 40,000 ruble inheritance? R’ Shloime insisted that under the terms of the will, the one
who gave the name to his baby boy will receive the inheritance, notwithstanding the fact that the child did not
survive. His brother-in-law, however, argued vehemently that the purpose of naming the child after their
father-in-law was only so that the child should live and perpetuate his name. Thus, he believed that the inheritance
was due to him. The only recourse was to go to a Rov and settle the matter according to Torah law.
The two respected claimants came to the Beis Din in the city of Warsaw, under the auspices of the renowned
Chemdas Shlomo, R’ Shlomo Zalman Lifshitz ZT”L. Each side laid out his claim and R’ Shlomo Zalman
listened attentively. After a few moments of deep concentration, R’ Shlomo Zalman told them that he would need
thirty days to contemplate the matter and afterwards, he would render a decision.
The month couldn’t go by fast enough for the claimants and finally on the appointed day, they found themselves
back in Warsaw in the inner sanctum of the Chemdas Shlomo. With little fanfare, the Rov explained how he came
to his decision and then ruled in favor of the other son-in-law.
R’ Shloime Eiger was crestfallen. He had reviewed time and time again, all the angles of the case and was sure
that he would win. He had proof after proof ready to cite in the event that it would be necessary and now that it
was in fact necessary, R’ Shlomo Zalman would not listen. He had made up his mind and his ruling was final.
( gq t ly d c b d )

